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NORTH
AMERICAN

THEATER

SS Maldonado (Jru
guayan cargo ship,
5,285 tons) torp.
and sunk at 11-54
N, 54-25 -W.

SS Belgium Sol-
dier (British cargo
ship, 7,167 tons)
and SS Lochkatrine
(British cargo ship,
9,414 tons) torp.
and presumed sunk
at 45-52 N, 47-13
W.

I
LATIN

AMERICAN
THEATER

SS Kastor (Greek
,argo ship, 5,497
:ons) torp. and sunk
it 11-06 N, 58-52
W.

SS Clan Macnaugh.
ton (British cargo
ship, 6,088 tons)
torp. and sunk at 11
54 N, 54-25 W.

SS Havsten (Nor-
vegian tanker,6,161
;ons) torp. and sunk
at 11-18 N, 54-45
W.

1T1

Western Europe

Germany: Minor
RAF raids on Frank-
Curt, Wilhelmshaveni
Hannover by day.

Holland: Bostons
score hits on ware-
aouses and docks at
Flushing.

Iceland: A Germar
Focke-Wulf drops 2
aombs and machine
runs Hofn area in
3E Iceland and prob-
ibly takes photo-
7raphs.
SS Flora II (British

zargo ship, 1,218
;ons) torp. and sunk
it 62-45 N, 19-07 W.

InThA' A MT ATjt -A'S. ' ' ,I '2 iii i :1" ' I 1 "i

Eastern Euroe u ,
Eastern Europe'

Russia: Kush-
che-vka has apparent
ly fallen to the Ger-
mans, who also
3laim the caoture oi
the important R.R.
junction of Salsk.
Russians admit with
drawals in Salsk
area. Heavy fightini
continues in Don
bend. Enemy makes
night and day attack,
on rail and water
communications N
and S of Stalingrad.
Red Army attacking
in force in Rzhev
sector.

Russia: German
forces have crossed
Stalingrad-Krasno-
tar R.R. on broad
front from Sal R. to
ooints below Salsk.
Fast enemy mtzd.
inits driving S into
Kuban area while
German air force at
tacks rear com-
munications. Rus-
sian forces in Don
send continue to re-
sist. Air attacks on
Stalingrad area con-
tinue. Local action
on rest of front.

Southern Eur ope

Malta: Two ene-
my .airplanes de-
stroyed from a
group of 80 enemy
fighter saaking
sweeps over Malta.

During the past
month 20,000 Ger-
mans and 8,000
Italians have been
sent into N Africa
by air. Also,
2,000 Germans and
1,800 Italians by
sea, the latter
group belonging to
the 1st Superga Div

Malta: Four ene-
my bombers escort
ed by 20 fighters at
tack Luqa without
effect.
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Egypt: Ground Burma: Two B-25's New Gjuinea: Gilbert Is.: The
activity along El bomb docks and Kokoda: Skirmishes following islands in
Alamein-Qattara barges at Katha. between enemy and the Gilbert group
line restricted to Direct hits on ware United Nations pa- have been recon-
patrolling. Axis houses and 2 docks. trols continue. Ene- noitered by the ene-
and British forces Train unsuccess- my has established my since July 7:
continue consol- fully bombed atMo- large supply dump a Nonouti, Abemama,
idating present .aung, later identi- Oivi, (1.0 mi. E of Maiana, Beru, Kuria
positions while lied as hospital Kokoaa). Between Nauru and Ocean.
amassing substan- train. Buna and Sanananda New Caledonia:
ial reinforcemerts (4 mi. N of Buna) a Enemy sub activity
Axis reinforcement fighter plane landing continues in vicinity
:or past month con- strip is believed in of New Caledonia.
servatively thought use.
:o be in excess of 5 B-26's escorted
i0,000. y 12 P-400's inter-
RAF confirms cepted by 5-8 zeros
inking by a U.S. and 1 twin-engined
eavy bomber of a aircraft resembling
10,000-ton enemy ME-110 in Buna
ransport in the area.
Mediterannean. 9 Zeros that inter
Tobruk, Bardia, ept 5 B-17's in

and Fuka continue same area operate
o be subjected to n threes, attacking
tAF bombings. lead-on and from
ZAF also bombing )elow simultaneous-
notor transports, y.
immunition dumps Tanimbar Is.: Ene-
Md shipping. Hits my has apparently
cored on barges ccupied Saumlakki.
robably bringing
3erman tank re-
nforcements from
Tripoli.

Egypt: No change Burma: Two Mo- New Guinea: Ene- Gilbert Is.: Nauru
n ground situation. hawks strafe and my patrol of 50 s strafed by enemy.
Tobruk, Sollum, ) omb an 8-mile ;rosses Francisco Ocean Is. is again
nd Bardia harbors, tretch along Chind- :. (W of Salamaua) reconnoitered.
md workshops mearin from Shwegyin proceeding S.
Mersa Matruh are southward to Kywe Salamaua and Lae
)bjects of RAF 12 mi. S of Kaleva) attacked at night by
~ombing. Photographs taken 2 RAAF PBY's.
Landing grounds his day of Akyab Oivi settlement at-

of Alexandria airdrome show it acked by 4 P-400's.
neffectively at- :o be serviceable, uts set afire.
lacked by enemy )ut no planes pre-
aircraft at night. sent. Air patrol

Einds no Japanese
t Kalemyo. Photo-
raphs of Kalewa

~irdrome find it
erviceable, but no
lanes present.
and Killi bombed
y RAF.
India: Ceylon: 1,
apanese 4-engined
lying boat shot da

NW of Trincomalee. ! I , , M :

. niloy
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.: U.S.
destroyer Kane at-
tacked without suc-
zess by 3 Kawani-
shy flying boats in
Nazan Bay, Atka Is
A second attack by
a single plane is
also unsuccessful.
Later, 2 of these
flying boats are in-
tercepted by 2
P-38 s. Both of
the flying boats are
destroyed. This is
the first report of
combat action of
the P-38 airplane.

SS Richmond Cas.
tle (British cargo
ship, 7,798 tons)
torp. and sunk at
50 N, 36 W.

SS Brimanger
(Norwegian cargo
ship, 4,883 tons)
sunk by sub at 44-
57 N, 49- 39 W.

Aleutian Is.: 75
mi. S of western
tip of Atka Is. a
Kawanishi flying
boat is intercepted
and shot down. In
the same area a
second flying boat
is attacked and
last seen out of
control at 2,000'.

Our heavy bomb-
ers drop 11,000
lbs. of bombs on
installations at
Kiska and encoun-
ter ineffective AA
fire at 28,500'.
Interception is by
Jap floatplanes.

In Kiska Harbor
1 cruiser, several
destroyers and a
number of trans-

ports observed.

fdC*e-13

LATIN
AMERICAN

THEATER

SS Treminnard
British cargo ship,
i,694 tons) torp. and
sunk at 10-40 N,
7-07 W.
SS Tricula (Britisl
anker, 6,221 tons)
sunk at 11-36 N, 54-
i1W.

SS Empire Arnold
British cargo ship,
%,045 tons) torp.
md sunk at 10-59N
34-25 W.

RTTR -

WJptpvyrn Fjrnop

Iceland: Sub at-
tacked by British
rawler SE of Ice-
land.
Holland: Railway

argets attacked by
16 RAF Spitfires.
England: About 30

memy aircraft
cross English coast
L destroyed, 8 dam-
iged.

Iceland: Enemy ai
and sub activity in-
creasing off SW Ice
land area. An ene-
my bomber flies N
over SW Iceland.
No bombs are drop-
ped.

ss*f prn Fn.rnna

Russia: German
Frive toward Kuban
. continues. Fast
nemy mtzd. units
ppear to have
eached Belaya
linka and to be con
inuing drive S. Red
Lrmy units in Don
,end under heavy
)ressure from ene-
ny. Enemy air at-
acks on Stalingrad
;ommunications cor
inue with special
mphasis on Volga
;hipping. Russians
ontinue to counter-
±ttack in Rzhev arE

Russia: Russians
report unsuccessful
3erman attempts tc
cross Eya R. in
Kushchevka district
Enemy mech. col.
reaches the Kuban
R. at several points
and captures Voros
ailovsk, according
to the Germans. Ti
E of Salsk another
enemy col. is ad-
vancing eastward
between the Don an,
Sal Rivers. Air at-
tacks on Volga ship
ping continue.

A-S: ,A 'i*
;-:: : k 0/ ~ '!:

Southern Europe

Malta: Enemy ac-
tivity over Malta
on a reduced scale
Of about 40 enemy
aircraft which ap-
proach the island,
only 11 fly over.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: Patrol
ctivity continues,
articularly in the
.orthern sector.
Landing ground
ear Burg el Arab
attacked by heavi-
y escorted enemy
.ircraft.
Bombardment of
Pobruk and Mersa
/latruh harbors by
LAF continues.

Egypt: Lull in
round activity
ontinues.
During daylight
T.S. heavy bomber
.ttack enemy con-
roy of 3 large
ransports and des
royers in Mediter
.anean, scoring 2
irect hits and
nany near misses
RAF attacks ene-
ny barges off
Bardia.
Tobruk bombed

ly U.S. bombers a
lght.

tm a,

ASIATIC [ 1
THEATERW -'[I

T 1'i

Bur'ma: Bridge S
f Wuntho (SW of,'
:atha) destroyed by
irect bomb hit.
)ock area of Katha
lso bombed. Sev-
ral hits believed tc
ave been scored oi
arges and docks.
uspected supply
ump at Kawngkau,

of Homalin, at-
acked by 3 Mo-
,awks. One B-25
rops 6 500-lb.
emolition bombs
)n bridge at Mo-
;amug. No hits.
)and Killi again
*ombedby RAF.
China: Kiangsi:
.inchwan: In coop-
ration with Chires
Lrmy, this city is
ttacked by 12 Po-.s
2 500-lb demol-
tion bombs dropped
n target area. 8
its in city limits,
hits on main road

a city, 3 hits on
nemy fortified
ositions, 1 hit on
ock. 4 fires
tarted, steamer
trafed at dock. Nc
nemy AA.

Burma: U.S.
lanes damage
luildings at Pinwa
cailway station, NV
)f Katha. Attack
noving train near
Vuntho, SW of
Katha, causing
.andslide 300 yds.
ihead. 1 Blenheim
bombs transport a:
Kalewa, meeting
fairly intense and
accurate AA fire.
RAF planes bomb
jetty and radio sta
tion at Akyab. Air
drome unoccupied.

lPJ AC'FIC; .'
TREATER -- -

Milne Bay: 6 P-
0's intercept 4
aros in Milne Bay
rea; 1 zero be-
eved shot down.
Solomon Is.:
ougainville Is.:
ipanese complete-
r evacuate Kieta,
3cording to reports
tom natives.

Solomon Is.:
yuadalcanal: Coi-
struction work on
mun emplacements
'ptd. at Kukum.

At.i -S 'A --- ,, !b_

m.. PACIFICTE '
T HEATER:
.)

Lilbert Is.: Enemy
*ops one bomb and
rafes Ocean Is-
nd with machine-
in fire.

Gilbert Is.: One
omb dropped by
nemy at Nauru.
;nemy recon. of
)cean Is. continues

:POLITICAL,
:ECONOMIC,

_3SYCHOLOGICAL
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JN UWi'J-
AMlERICAN
THEATER

SS Spar (Dutch
cargo ship, 3,616
tons) torp. and surn
at 52-43 N, 43-23
W.

SS Arletta (Brit-
ish tanker, 4,870
tons) torp. and sunk
off Cabot Strait.

SS Wawaloam
(U.S. schooner,
342 tons) sunk by
sub at 39-18 N,
55-44 W.

LATIN
AMERICAN

THEATER

SS Draco (Dutch
cargo ship, 389 tons
sunk by gunfire at
11-05 N, 53-30 W.

SS Brenas (Nor-
wegian cargo ship,
2,687 tons) torp. and
sunk at 10-20 N,
56-10 W.

SS Rozewje (Pol-
ish cargo ship, 766
tons) torp. and sunk
at 11 N, 57-30 W.

SS Arthur W.
Sewall (Norwegian
tanker, 6,030 tons)
borp. and sunk at 08
28 N, 34-21 W.

77 T -rTi -7- T.A ,TrrTTT1AnT-

Western Europe

SS Empire Ocean
(British cargo ship,
6,765 tons) sunk be-
tween Halifax and
England.

Germany: Duis-
burg attacked by
about 200 RAF air-
craft at night and
415 tons of heavy ex
plosive and incendi-
ary bombs are
dropped on city. In-
cluded among the
heavy explosive
bombs are 60 of the
4,000-lb. type, or
so-called "block-
busters."

England: About 1(
enemy aircraft over
E Anglia and 3 over
Edinburgh district.

Jan MayenIs.: Ger
man bomber rptd.
crashed in the cen-
tral part of Jan May
en Is., with 2 mem-
bers of crew killed.

Eastern Eu I ro I .

Eastern Fiurnpf

Russia: Germans
claim storming of
Kropotkin by a
formation of SS
troops. Between
the Don and Sal Riv-
ers enemy col. ad-
vancing eastward is
approaching Kotel-
nikov, last import-
ant city S of Stalin-
grad on R.R. Red
Army units fighting
desperately inside
the Don bend.

Russia: Germans
claim capture of
vital R.R. center
Tikhoretsk. The
enemy col. b6tween
the Don and Sal
Rivers has taken
Kotelnikov. Rus-
sians admit loss of
Kotelnikov. Soviet
resistance growing
steadily weaker in
Don bend.

* Russia: Enemy
units astride the
Kuban R. continue
to advance toward
the Black and Azov
Seas. Germans
claim to have taken
the rail juncture of
Timashevskaya: and
that mech. troops
are within 50 km. oJ
Maikop. In far norti
enemy bombs of the
heaviest caliber are
dropped on Soviet
troop concentration.
on the Fisher Penin
(most northern tip
of Kola Penin. near
Finnish line) and
arty. positions W of
Murmansk.

Snuthern Europe
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: Ground
situation remains
unchanged.
Tobruk shipping

and barges in Mer-
sa Matruh harbor
continue to be at-
acked by RAF.

Egypt: Ground
operations remain
negligible.
Bombing of To-
bruk and Matruh b3
British continues.
British landing

ground at Burg el
Arab damaged
slightly by Axis
planes in night
raid.

Egypt: British
ietachment reoc-
cupies positions or
Tel el Makhkhad
Ridge at night.

Shipping off Sidi
Barrani success-
fully attacked by
RAF Hudsons.

Harbor works at
robruk, Bardia,
and Mersa Matruh
Eurther damaged
by RAF. Air at-
tacks on enemy
M.T. continue.

SS Elmwood
(British cargo
ship, 7,167 tons)
sunk by sub at
04-48 N, 22-00 W.

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: United
Nations planes agair
bomb Kawngkau,
starting fires.
Strong AA defenses
mown to be present
in Kalewa and
Thitkyauk areas.
Fwo B-25's from
Dinjan bomb bridge
it Mogaung. Twelve
300-lb. bombs
Iropped. No direct
]its.

China: U.S.
iombers, escorted
Dy fighters, attack
rimho airdrome at

anton, bombing
field and destroying
10 aircraft on
ground. Hits also
scored on runway.

Burma: In west-
ern Burma, Japan-
ese rptd. to have
evacuated Kalemyo
but are continuing
occupation at Kale-
wa and Homalin.
Strong AA defenses
evident at Kalewa
and some at Homa-
lin. Latter point
occupied by mixed
Burmese-Japanese
force, and stocking
up of supplies there
continues. In N.
Burma, no evidence
of enemy move up
Hukawang Valley
(Myitkyina to Ledo)
nor in direction of
Ft. Hertz. Airdrom
at Myitkyina now
rptd. unserviceable
due to United
Nations bombing.

Andaman Is.: One
seaplane tender an
1 destroyer anchor-
ed off Port Corn-
wallis revealed by

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC

_ THEATER -,-

Solomon Is.: Santa
sabel Is.: Maringe
Lagoon being used
y enemy cruisers
,s anchorage.
New Guinea: Na-

Lves rpt. presence
f Japanese patrol at
oma, 38 mi. N of
:okoda.

New Guinea: Air-
.romes at Lae and
;alamaua attacked
n four flights of
fllied medium bomt

*rs and Catalinas;
'unways and disper-
,al areas hit.
Bathurst Is.: Two

apanese flying boats
econnoiter the is-
and in the afternoon

SS Mamutu (Brit-
sh cargo ship, 300
ons) sunk by sub
Lear Murray Islands
n Torres Strait.

Solomon Is.: Am-
phibious landing
:orce of U.S. Mar-
lnes, under pro-
ection of carrier-
cased aircraft and
supporting fire
from surface ves-
sels, lands on Solo-
mon Is. and by
lightfall are in pos-
session of beach-
aead in Tenaru R.
region on Guadal-
canal and have cap-
cured most of Tula-
gi, all of Gavutu,anc
occupied position at
Halavo on Florida
[s. 18 enemy sea-
planes and a small
schooner are sunk.

Unsuccessful ene-
my counterattacks
in afternoon with
about 25 heavy
bombers; 2 bomber
shot down, 2 dam-
iged. In. another

m

PACIFIC
THEATER

,.' ! ~- ' .;. '

Gilbert Is.: Ocean
s. again strafed by
nemy.

Gilbert Is.: Air
recon. over Ocean
Es. with special
zoncentration on
reef.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGTCA T

Argentina: At-
tack on American
journalist, Waldo
Frank, repudiated
by Argentine Char

I- -« Tn n,4--;c

and Senate.
Transylvania:

German-Italian
committee at
Brasov is attempt-
ing a settlement of
the Transylvania
problem.

U.S.: The trial
before a military
commission of 8
Nazi saboteurs
concludes with ex-
ecution of 6, life
and 30-yr. im-
prisonment for the
other 2, respective
ly.
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.: Our
bombers droptaone
on Kiska Harbor
with the following
results: 1 hit by
1,000-lb. bomb in
main camp area
and many hits on
the North Head
area: hits made on
large freighter in
the South Pass and
on a large trans-
port N of this
point, and 1 frieght.
er or transport
badly damaged on
S shore of harbor.
Interception by 6
enemy seaplane
fighters. Follow-
ing the bombard-
ment enemy 4-
motored bombers
follow returning
naval force. One
Catalina attacked
by twin-tailed med-
ium bomber of
Mitsibushi '96"
type. This plane
was seen 10 mi.
W of Attu and has
sufficient flying
radius to'have
come from Para-
mushiro Naval

3ase.

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

SS San Emiliano
(British tanker,
3,071 tons) torp.
and sunk at 07-22
N, 54-08 W.

EUROPEAN THEATER

Western Europe

Following ships
sunk by subs at 56-
30 N, 32-14 W:
Trehata. (British
cargo,4,817 tons);
Kelso (British car-
go, 3,956 tons);
Anneberg (British
cargo, 2,537 tons);
Mount Kassion
(Greek cargo, 7,914
tons); Kaimoku (U.S.
cargo, 6,369 tons);
Radchurch (British
cargo, 3,701 tons).

Eastern Europe

Russia: The left
flank of enemy
forces astride the
Kuban R. takes the
vital rail and oil
pipe junction of
Armavir and now,
headed for Tuapse
on the Black Sea, is
rapidly approaching
the Maikop oil field
The right flank of
the enemy line
takes Yeisk, the
last important port
on the Sea of Azov.
On the southern
front Soviet defend-
ers are making a
desperate stand to
save Stalingrad.
Soviet attacks in
Rzhev and Volkhov
areas continue.

Southern Europe
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: No chang
a ground situation
Landing grounds
t El Daba attacke
y RAF in coopers
ion with Royal
aval aircraft. Tc
ruk also bombed
y RAF.
Alexandria raide
iy enemy, without
ffect.
Egyptian schoonf

3habour (118 tons:
iunk by sub betwei
lidon and Bierut.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
Lr recon. off
rndaman Is. The
ender has est.
apacity of 25-30
oat planes, pos-
ibly converted na-
al Zeros. This ex
aeds by more than
2 planes the recog
ized capacity of
xisting seaplane
enders. It is be-
eved that that
ander is on norma]
ecurity mission
rotecting convoy
outes, but mission
night be hit-run at-
ack on India, with
.elp of other naval
nits.

Andaman Is.: Air
econ. reveals air-
rome under con-
trctcim at Ft. Blai
Eight flying boats
mnd a small war-
ihip at Ft. Blair oi
his day.

PA ='R, fI R :
TTrmk erFRR ^ ' j--

(ot'd) - r
tack ty 106 enemy
ive-bombers, one
f our DD's is dam-
ged, 2 enemy plairn
lot down. Supplies
ad equipment un-
oaded during night.
New Britain:
unakanau airdrome
ttacked by 13 B-17's
.pprox. 20 Zeros
nd 1 fighter inter-
ept; 7 zeros des-
royed, 1 B-17 shot
own.
New Guinea: Lae
ttacked by 6 B-26's
several hits scored
in runways and dis-
persal areas.

Enemy launches
ptd. on Mambare
R. (about 50 mi. NVW
of Buna).

Solomon Is.: Tan-
Lmbogo captured by
narines in early
norning.
Our shipping in

iarbor attacked by
A0 or more enemy
;orp. planes; with
following results:
. DD hit; U.S.S.
George F. Elliott
,naval transport,
3,378 tons) hit, abar
doned and destroy-
ed; 14 enemy planes
destroyed. During
Aug. 7-8, 47 enemy
planes shot down b3
aircraft and AAfire
Our cruisers and
DD's intercept
enemy thrust with
surface vessels.
Unloading continues

Night raid on Buk
by 2 RAAF Catalin-
as.

New Guinea: Kok(
da divebombed and
Yodda strafed by 16
P-400's. Machine
gun posts silenced.
Lae airdrome
attacked by 2 B-17'
11 B-26's, 1 Cata-

a. Hits scored c

;_ACIFIC
7 -.

Gilbert Is.: Air
econnaissance ove:
faiana, Kuria,
.onouti.

Q tn rr !f

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

n tECAL

India: All-India
;ongress approveE
esolution demand
ag immediate in-
ependence of India
nd sanctioning
ivil disobedience
.ampaign.
Burma: Burma.

.dministration
laced in the hands
if Dr. Bhamo as
Thief Executive
inder the comman
)f a Japanese Gen-
ral.
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.: Bora
bardment of Kiska
followed up by at-
tack on 2 cargo
ships in Kiska
Harbor by naval
patrol planes. Two
bomb hits scored
on each of 2 ships.
Sunken cargo ship
sighted.

One destroyer anc
2 cargo ships sight-
ed 15 mi. N of
Semichi Is.

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

SS Medon (British
cargo ship, 5,445
;ons) torp. and sunk
it 09-26 N, 38-28
W.

SS Strabo (Dutch
notor vessel, 383
;ons) shelled and
3unk at 07-29 N,
54-05 W.

SS Vivian P. Smith
[British schooner)
shelled and sunk at
31-50 N, 68-40 W.

EUROPEAN THEATER

Western Europe

Germany: Osna-
)ruck successfully
Dombed at night by
.66 RAF aircraft.
England: Bombs

Lropped by 37 enem
Lircraft; 2 destroy-
sd by night fighters
Lnd another by AA
ire.

Following ships
torp. and sunk at
57-09 N, 22-40 W:
Empire Reindeer
(British cargo,
3,259 tons); Oregon
(British cargo,
3,008); Cape Race
(British cargo,
3,807 tons); Con-
dylis (Greek cargo,
4,339 tons).

Eastern Europe

Russia: Berlin
claims capture of
Crasnodar and
MIaikop. Krasnodar
s a vital highway,
*iver, and R.R.
unction and the
Maikop oil fields arE
squally important.
No significant
3hanges in other
sectors.

Russia: SE of
Armavir a fast-
moving enemy col.
has already passed
the first of the 3
military highways
over the Caucasus,
the Sukhum, which
follows the Teberda
R. down from the
Klukhor Pass andi
joins the main road
at Nevmnomysskaya
It has also reached
Dne of the largest

Southern Europe

Malta: Takali
airdrome attacked
by 3 JU-88's with
fighter escort; 3
enemy fighters de-
stroyed

L94,
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: Lull in
,round activities
:ontinues.
U.S. bombers ove

Benghazi score
lits on 2 medium
size ships and hits
)r near misses on
a third ship; dock
acilities also hit.
El Daba and To-

)ruk once more
,aided by RAF.
SS Delshaven

Dutch cargo ship,
5,281 tons) torp.
Lnd sunk off
Liberia.
SS Malmanger

Norwegian tanker,
7,078 tons) torp.
md sunk at 07-13
X, 26 to 27 W.

Egypt: Ground
activity limited to
patrols.
RAF damages

mnemy shipping off
3idi Barrani, To-
bruk, and Mersa
Matruh.
Reports indicate

ASIATIC Rg
THEATER E ID

------ ~- .- .. F*fi *

Burma: United
Nations planes
bomb and strafe
motor transport and
buildings near Kal-
awa and at Taung-
gi, about 1 mi. S of
Kalemyo. B-25,
operating from
Dinjan, destroys
railroad bridge be-
tween Pinbaw and
Taunggi.

China: Hunan: 3
Zeros destroyed
when attack on Herg
yang by 42 Japan-
ese planes is in-
tercepted by 8
P-40 s.
Ind6-China: Hai-

phong bombed and
strafed by U.S.
bombers, escorted
by fighters. A
4,000-ton trans-
port receives a di-
rect hit, huge oil
fires started and
destruction of main
docks and block
warehouse be-
lieved complete.

Japan: It is
rptd. that the Japa-
nese have 3 para-
chute schools lo-
cated near Tokyo,
Osaka, and Yoko-
hama, each of 500
capacity, and
giving a six-mo.
course.

A new type of
fighter, known as
the 97-2, being
used by Japanese
in this theater; it
is faster, more
maneuverable and
better armed than
old-type Zero

- u i.@pnt'd) n (
in 3 attacks on Sal'-
amaua, silence AA
batteries and set
ships on fire.

Solomon Is.: Un-
loading operations
completed by U.S.
forces by nightfall.
Heavy fighting con-
tinues in Tulagi
area.

300 coolies land at
Buka, indicating de-
velopment of air-
drome.

New Guinea: Allied
forces regain Koko-
da airfield. 8 B-26'
score direct hits on
jetty, buildings and
beached vessel at
Salamaua.

New Britain: 4
B-17's attacking
Rabaul intercepted
by 15-20 Zeros; 5
Zeros destroyed, 1
B-17 shot down.

In night raid on
Rabaul by 1 RAAF
PBY, fuel and
ammunition dumps
blown up, runways
at Vunakanau and
Lakunai damaged,
enemy bomber des-
troyed on ground.

N.E.I.: Enemy
force of 1,500 as-
sembled at Amboea,
Timor.

Solomon Is.: All
major opposition on
islands of Guadal-
canal, Tulagi, Ga-
vutu, Tanambogo,
Makambo and por-
tions of Florida Is.
overcome by
marines, who now

1 THEfj ' j

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

India: Gandhi
nd other Congress
eaders arrested.
isturbances begin
French North
.frica: U.S. re-
sumes economic
Lssistance to
French North
&frica.
Russia: The
Aaikop oil fields,
Low claimed by the
3ermans, producec
l,250,600 tons of
;rude oil and nat-
tral gas in 1938.
Phis is 7% of the
otal for the
J.S.S.R.

942
Lug
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.:
Photos of Attu in-
licate heavy instal.
.ations of AA near
and surrounding
Chickagof Harbor
ind 2 AA gun posi-
ions S end of
Holtz Bay.
At Kiska, vessels

n harbor include
1 large transport,
several destroyers
mnd several patrol
)oats.

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

a R n lP - FC i
-r- -------- ~~Yl- ti- - -i -I

:- "TTR.OPRATMT nTPTT A TT IVTZR r

Western Europe

Germany: Forty-
ive minute raid by
,bout 150 RAF
lanes on Mainz re-
;ults in large fires
n center of town.
Smoke is still aris-
ng the next morning
Iceland: A Focke-

Vulf Kurier makes
*econ. flight over
celand, from the SV
to the central part
ofthe island.
German air units

ire believed to have
been reinforced in
France and Belgium
recently. One Ger-
man bomber-from
Trondheim sighted
proceeding to E
coast of Iceland,
while 3 bombers
from Bordeaux are
observed flying in a
westerly direction.

dfil 'm

Eastern E ipe '

(Cont'd)
.r fields in the
aucasus at Miner-
nye Vody, just N
' Pyatigorsk.
eavy fighting con-
nues in Stalingrad
rea. Local actions
n other fronts.

Russia: Enemy
ols. continue ad-
ance toward Anapa;
rovorossisk and
'uapse, only remair
ig ports in N Cau-
asus and embarka-
ion points for en-
rapped Soviet force
i this area. Red
,rmy units are
Counterattacking
Lesperately to hold
he slow German ad.
vance on Stalingrad
Soviet troops inside
)on bend are slowly
)eing enveloped.
3erman air forces
ontinue their at-
acks on embarka-
Lon ports of Anapa,
Tovorossisk and
ruapse. Rail and
water communi-
ations around Stal-
ngrad are bombed
.ay and night, and
nside Don bend
massed Soviet troop
lre suffering ser-
ous losses from re
)eated air attacks.

Ni- i

'Sgohtrn Europe

United Nations
;onvoy bound for
Vialta is heavily at.
acked by U-boats.
British aircraft
carrier, Eagle, is
;orp. and sunk 80
ni. N of Algiers,
3rit. Admiralty
ilaims sinking of 1
J-boat. Enemy
:orp-carrying and
live-bombing air-
,raft also attack thi
convoy.
*Sardinia: Air-
Irome near Cagli-
ari attacked by 9
3eaufighters and al
east 7 aircraft on
,round set on fire.

:'z'v.£ " ;* -r3
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: In-
creased patrol
activity rptd. along
El Alamein-Qat-
:ara line.

8 B-24 D's raid
MIatruh, dropping
their bombs in the
:arget area. To-
bruk bombed by
RAF.
Greece: Raid by

24 United Nations
planes on Navarinc
(Pylos) successful
Hieavy bombers, in
spite of AA fire,
either sink or
seriously damage
3 Italian cruisers.

SS Mendanau
(Dutch cargo ship,
3,047 tons) sunk at
)4-45 N, 18-00 W.

SS Mirlo 'Nor-
wegian tanker,
7,455 tons) torp.
and sunk at 06-
04 N, 26-50 W.

SS Vimeira
(British tanker)
torp. and sunk at
10-03 N, 28-55 W.

Unidentified
vessel sunk at 06-
40 N, 25-53 W.
For Mediterran-

ean convoy action
see Southern
Europe, Aug. 11 -
14.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
encountered there
and at Mogaung be-
ieved to be'i 3-inch.

China: Hunan: 7
P-40's operating
from Chinese base,
Irop 7 500-lb.
bombs and 12 in-
cendiary bombs on
Yoyang (Yachow).
Numerous fires
started.

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
(S coast of Timor).
Shipping-off these-.
points attacked by\
3'flights if 9) 9, and
2-~RAAFIdso 6ns- '
respeetively. .Re-
sults: medium
cargo ship probably
set on fire by 3
direct hits, small
cargo ship probably
sunk by 2 direct
hits, 2 direct hits
made on a DD.

Unusually large
amount of enemy
shipping in Bis-
marck Arch. area.

Solomon Is.: Mop
ping up operations
by U.S. Marines.

New Guinea: In
aerial combat over
Milne Bay between
RAAF P-40's and
7 Zeros, 2 Zeros
shot down and 3
others probably.
One Allied plane
shot down.

Kei Is.: 3 RAAF
Hudsons score
direct hits on whar
and buildings at
Tual.

New Britain:
Bombs dropped on
runway at Lakunai
airdrome, Rabaul,
by RAAF PBY in
night attack.

PACIFIC
THEATER

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

France: Laval
announces agree-
ment with Hitler
to return one
French prisoner
for every three
French laborers
sent to Germany.

342
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NORTH
AMERICAN
TTTRATlR.

Aleutian Is.: Sus
icious craft, be-
Leved to be enemy
ruiser, vicinity
I of Shumagin Is.

Aleutian Is.: A
total of 22 ships
observed in Kiska
Harbor by photo-
scout plane; 13 of
these are as large
as or larger than
i light cruiser, 9
ire the same size
as or smaller that
destroyers. At
North Head, 1
targe auxiliary
beached. Destroy
er observed burn-
ing; probably sink

SS R.M. Parker,
Jr. (U.S.. tanker,
6,779 tons) torp.
and sunk at 28-50
N, 90-42 W.

LATIN
AMERICAN
TRp AT"ER

SS Medea (Greek
:eighter, 1,311 tons
)rp. and sunk at 19
4 N, 74-16 W.
SS Santiago do
uba (Cuban cargo
hip, 1,600 tons)
srp. and sunk at
4-29 N, 81-50 W.
SS Manzanillo
Cuban cargo ship,
,000 tons) torp. anc
Link at 24-29 N,
1-59 W.

SS California (U.S
cargo ship, 5,441
ons) sunk by sub al
19-24 N, 33-22 W.
SS Delmundo (U.S.
argo ship, 5,032
ons) and SS
Everelza (Latvian
:argo ship, 4,520
ons) torp. and suni
Lt 19-55 N, 73-49
W.

SS Michael Jebsei
(British cargo ship
2,318 tons) and SS
Empire Corporal
British tanker,
6,972 tons) torp.
and sunk at 21-41

76-09 W.
SS Sylvia de Larr
n e *7TDiL; i.-1

_ - U,, ETT) A J '

Western Europe

Germany: Mainz
gain attacked at
ight by over a
indred RAF planes
ires from pre-
ious attacks ob-
erved.
Jan Mayen Is.: Aii
econ. by 5 German
lanes from Trond-
eim rptd. in Jan
layen-Spitzbergen
rea.

SS Balladier (U.'
cargo ship, 3,154
tons) torp. and sui
at 55-23 N, 24-32
W.

FN LF

Eastern Europe

Russia: Inside the
on bend it is be-
ieved that a large
,ed Army unit has
nally been en-
ircled and faces
isaster. Germans
laim destruction oJ
great mass of the
2d Soiet Army in
his area. In the
Caucasus region
Germans claim
lavyansk has been
aptured by Ru-
manian troops. Rus
ians admit with-
.rawal in Cherkess
.rea.

Russia: Germans
claim capture of
Elista, capital of
he Kalmuck distric
by detachment of
ntzd. inf. Russian
diversionary at-
tacks in other area
make no important
changes.

Russia: Enemy
cols. headed for
Novorossisk,
Tuapse and Grozn
continue to advanc
Russians fiercely
resisting the slow
German advance.

.Liigrad. Enen:

: Lh~b

Southern Europa

Axis aircraft and
ubs continue to
ttack the Malta-
ound convoy. Ene.
ty E-boats join in
ttack at night.Brit
sh cruiser, Man-
hester, is dam-
ged by torp. or
mine during the
ight and is sub-
equently sunk.
Admiralty annourm
estruction of an-
other U-boat and a
number of enemy
)lanes.

Attack on convoy
renewed by enemy
lanes. Numerous
sorties flown by
R.AF fighters
)ased on Malta to
)rovide protection
for convoy. Folloi
ing British cargo
ships of convoy are
sunk on 12th and
13th: Deucalion
(7,516 tons); Dorse
(10,624 tons);
Waimarama (12,84:
tons); Clan Fergu-
son (7,347 tons);
Empire Hope
(12,688 tons);
Glenorchy (8,982
tons); Wairangi
(12,436 tons).

Spitfires continue
to provide protect-
ion for convoy, the
bulk of which ar-
rives at Malta.
In addition to the

ra ~ ;~~q
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: Lull in
rouinri filitirnD r.m.

inues.
Tobruk harbor

bombed again at
ight.
Enemy air acti-

vity, largely con-
isting of road
trafing by ME-
09's, considerable
ncreased August
10-12.
French W. Africa

Vichy plane from
)akar shoots down
3ritish patrol
lane off coast.
British later shoot
town a French
ighter plane.
Rhodes Is.:
2alato airdrome
-ptd. bombed by
RAF.

Egypt: An in-
reased tempo in
enemy activity is
.oted in central
mnd southern sec-
ors of the Ala-
nein-Qattara line.
Tobruk and

Aersa Matruh at-
acked by 62 RAF
)ombers. Attacks
)n enemy MT and
shipping continue.
French W. Africs

it is rptd. that a 2d
British plane is
shot down by
French planes in
vicinity of Dakar.
Rhodes Is.: Har-

bor bombarded by
British naval
sqdn. at night.

SS Cripple Creek
(U.S. cargo ship,
3,347 tons) sunk at
)4-55 N, 18-30 W.

Egypt: UnusuaJ
lull in ground figh
ing continues.

Railway station
:and landinggrounc
at Fuka damaged
by 23 RAF light
bombers with
Eighter escort at
light. In daylight

India: Civil dis-
obedience cam-
paign still under
control, but the
war effort is being
adversely affected.
There is a possi-
bility that move-
ment may spread
throughout wide
areas of the
ountry.

Manchuria: Rptd.
n London that Lt.
Gen. Yamashita, to
vhom surrender of
Singapore was made
ias been trans-
ferred from
Malaya to Man-
churia.
Andaman Is.:

[apanese have ex-
:ended landing
'ields and emplacec
coastal guns on
Ross Is.

Burma: Recon.
over Rangoon show
300 railway cars,
14 merchant ships
1 destroyer. Air-
field at Fort Hertz
rptd. unserviceabl
RAF drops 2,000
lbs. of food for
British party at

i S, {' H W Ia. MHiEATE -

New Britain: A
large transport set
on fire at Rabaul
when 8 B-17's at-
tack enemy ship-
ping. Direct hits
scored on 2 mer-
chant vessels and
near misses on 1
cruiser and b
transports. Of 8
intercepting Zeros,
L is destroyed, 6
damaged.

Enemy convoy
consisting of 1 pro-
bable cruiser, 2
destroyers, 1 gun-
boat and 4 trans-
ports sighted 125
mi. NE of Buna,
course SW.

New Guinea:
Enemy is held at
Deniki (5 mi. S of
Kokoda).

Convoy sighted
12th (now station-
ary off Buna-Gona
coast) attacked by
3 flights of Allied
heavy and medium
bombers without
result. Two flights
intercepted by total
of 13 Zeros, of
which 1 is destroy-
ed, 2 probably, 4
damaged.

Possible landing
strip located 4 mi.
NW of Madang.

New Britain: 7
B-17's attacking
enemy shipping off
Gasmata are inter-
cepted by 6 Zeros,
2 of which are shot
down, 3 damaged.

Ne
Unit
at E
dra'
Isur
Kok

N.
land
with
S o:

, ,-,

Fiji Is.: Mine es-
blished to be of
*erman manufacture
s washed ashore in
ie Lau group.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Russia:
hurchill arrives
i Moscow for 4-
lay conference
vith Stalin.

Turkey: Nunan
Vlenemenioglu,
'ormer Secretary
3eneral of the For.
eign Office of Tur-
key, is appointed
Foreign Minister,
succeeding Sukru
Saracoglu, who is
aow Premier.

42
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LATIN
AMERICAN

THEATER
(Cont'd)

cargo ship, 5,218
;ons) torp. and
sunk at 10-49 N,
3-35 W-.
SS Baependy

Brazilian cargo
ship, 4,801 tons)and
SS Anibal Benevolo
(Brazilian cargo
ship, 1,905 tons)
torp. and sunk at
11-50 S, 37-00 w.

SS Araraquara
'Brazilian cargo
ship, 4,872 tons)
;orp. and sunk 80 m
S of Recife.

w
� t,, � ; j . L , L, I� 1 1 � 1��f I 11,i 0 I I
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Western Europe

Germany: Dussel-
iorf raided at night
)y more than 100
RAF planes.

SS Suecia (Swed-
ish cargo ship,
1,216 tons) torp. and
sunk at 55-40 N, 28-
55 W.

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
ir force units con-
inue their attacks
mn the Kerch Strait
and the N Caucasian
Black Sea ports. In
the far north enemy
live bombers con-
;inue their soften-
ng up attacks on thE
iefenses of the vital
)ort of Murmansk.

Russia: Enemy
ol. astride the mair

.ine of the Rostov-
3aku R.R. appears
;o have captured
]eorgievsk. In
Krasnodar area
.ussians report
3erman attempts to
;ross Kuban R.over
ontoon bridges. So-
riet attacks from
Voronezh to Volk-
hov continue. Black
Sea ports and ship-
ping subjected to
nemy air raids, as
veil as Murmansk.

Russia: Axis
-roops advance to
Don in NE loop of
Don bend. Further
Derman advance in
N Caucasus slope.
Russians admit
evacuation of Mai-

op;3 claiming de-
mol6itibni of all oil

neuipment.| Local
Russian offensliVe
continue. German
air continues to at-
tack Russian evac-

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
iagle and Man-
:hester, Brit.
Admiralty an-
lounces loss of two
nore warships dur-
ing the convoy op-
eration-- AA crui-
ser, Cairo, and
destroyer, Fore-
sight. At least 66
snemy aircraft
destroyed during
the action. Hits
claimed by British
sub on 2 Italian
cruisers, one of
which has 60' of
her bow missing.

Malta: Spitfire
)atrols maintained
iuring unloading of
convoy. No enemy
aombing.

Malta: Unloading
If convoy continues
with protection of
Spitfires.

I> . : J : rI" a , ; .

NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

TTTWATPR a

(Cont'd)
aid 12 U.S. heavy'
ombers attack -

obruk harbor for
0 min., scoring
its on buildings
ad near misses
a ships. Tobruk
Lso raided by RAE

yEgpt: U.S.
.eavy bombers at-
ack large enemy
nerchantman es-
corted by 2 DD'sii
he Mediterranean
rom alt. of 18,00C
)ne hit and 4 very
Lear misses bring
nerchantman to a
stop. RAF later
reports vessel is
burning.
RAF againbombs
Larbors at Tobruk
Lnd Mersa Matrubi
Italian 16th (Pis-

oia) and German
164th divs. are
iow in Africa. Tl
talian (Superba)
and the German 22
Lre rptd. en route
Detachment of
Italian parachute
troops serving as
inf. have been cap
tured bv Brit. arr=
patrol in Qattara
Depression.

Egypt: Enemy in-
stallations on
Egyptian front
aombed for first
time by sqdn. of
U.S. medium boirb
ers. Tobruk and
Matruh raided.

Ascension Is.:
Submerged sub
sighted 50 mi. E
of Ascension Is.
by patrol plane.

apanese 6th Div.
ptd. to have left
rochow for unknowr
destination.
Yunnan: Japanese

*ptd. withdrawing
rom Tengyueh and
.ungling.

Burma_- No con-
firmation of enemy
occupation of Ft.
Hertz.

China: Kiangsu:
25 planes rptd.
leaving Shanghai fo
Peking.

Burma: Report o
,his day gives num]
?r of Japanese plane
Ln the Burma-Indo-
Zhina-Thailand-
Malaya field as 10
Number withdrawn
from Burma and
now in N.E.I. beinE
prepared for de-
parture given as b.
twe 100 and 150.

llUjlpjl3 '3a!

SOUTHWEST

eT^\ ^iA~ Ii

I ', oId'a) 3

':btal of 12 RAAF
ttslOns 'in 4 flights-
LttacK enemy con-
sntrations. t ._ _

'imor, scoring hits
on buildings. Inter-
.eption on return by
Zeros near Beco.
No damage rptd.

N.E.I.: The ene-
my has concentrate
ground forces at
Atsabe, Timor. 1,5C
to 2,000 well traine
and equipped Japan-
ese with large na-
tive force rptd. her

Patrol activity coi
tinues 15 mi. S of
Dilli.

8 RAF Hudsons di
pa ched to attack

PACIFIC
l[~: THEATER

Gilbert Is.: Ocean
s. again reconnoi-
ered by single ene-
ay aircraft.

Gilbert Is.: Ene-
my recon. of Oceai
Island continues.

mEJ _

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Spain: Bilbao
bombing attempt
against Spanish
Minister of War,
Varela, is an out
break of Falangis
Monarchist
troubles.

42
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LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

SS Fort LaReine
British cargo ship,
',160 tons) and SS
!amir (Egyptian
;argo ship, 3,681
ions) torp. and sunk
at 18-24 N, 75-01 W

SS Itagiba (Braz-
ilian cargo ship,
2,169 tons) and SS
Arara (Brazilian
:argo ship, 1,075
tons) sunk 20 mi.
3 of Bahia.

SS Louisiana (U.
S. tanker, 8,587
:ons) torp. and sunk
at 07-24 N, 51-33 W

SS West Celina
[U.S. cargo ship,
6,187 tons) torp.
md sunk at 11-45 N,
62-30 W.

SS Laguna (Brit-
ish cargo ship,
3,466 tons) torp.
and sunk at 18-47 N
75-03 W.

Following ships
;orp. and sunk at
L9-41 N, 76-50 W:
3S Empire Bede
[British cargo ship,
3,959 tons); SS
3lankaholm (Swed-
ish cargo ship,
2,845 tons); SS
Iohn Hancock (U.S.
cargo ship, 7,176
tons).

SS British Consul
'British tanker,
3,940 tons) torp.and
sunk at 11-40 N,
62-30 W.

SS Cressington
Court (British cargi
ship, 4,971 tons)
torp. and sunk at
07-48 N, 46 W.

SS Jacy (Brazilian
schooner) torp. and
presumed sunk at
39 W, 14-30 S.

a
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Western Europe

France: One sqdn
of U.S. hoavy bomb-
ers supported by
pursuit successfully
attacks railway
yards and shops at
Rouen (Normandy).
Germany: Osna-

bruck raided by
over a hundred RAE
planes at night.
Photos show seri-
ous damage inflicte

Iceland: German
air recon. continues
over Iceland and in
Jan Mayen area.
Two unidentified
planes seen over
Iceland.

Germany: Flens-
burg raided by
about 100 RAF
planes at night
Iceland: Enemy

plane sighted at
20,000'. Lighthouse
are machine gunned

SS Balinngkar
(Dutch cargo ship,
6,318 tons) and SS
Hatarana (British
cargo ship, 7,522
tons) torp. and sunI
at 41-30 N, 20 W.

France: Allied
troops land on
French coast at
Dieppe in the morn-
ing in spite of heav:
opposition. A 6-gui
enemy battery, an
ammunition dump, E
radio location
station and an AA
battery are destroy
ed during the 9-
hour raid. Intense
aerial combat dur-
ing entire operatioi

Eastern Europe

(Cont'd)
Lctivities in Black
;ea ports and Strait
f Kerch.

Russia: Germans
claim that the Don
aas been reached at
all points and mop-
ping up of scattered
enemy groups is in
progress. Russianm
admit that Germans
have succeeded in
crossing the Kuban
R. in the Krasnador
region.

Russia: Inside the
Don bend the ene-
my continues mop-
irgup operations.

Soviet diversion
attacks continue
from Voronezh to
Volkhov. Enemy
air units continue
their attacks on
coastal shipping,
evacuation ports
and internal rail-
way installations.

Russia: Mountain-
ous territory with
stiff Russian re-
sistance has slowed
aerman advance in
N Caucasus. Rus-
sians admit with-
drawal in Pyatigors
area and also SE of
Krasnodar. Moppin8
up operations con-
tinue in Don.bend.
Diversion attacks
of Red Airmy units-
Contlnue i'Enenmyl

Southern Europe
NORTH

AMERICAN
THEATER
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: No
change in situation

SS Triton (Nor-
wegian cargo ship,
3,607 tons) torp.
and sunk at 39-31
N, 22-43 W.

SS Princess
Marguerite (Brit-
,sh) torp. and sunk
at 32-03 N, 32-47
W.

Egypt: Gen.
Aucheck is re-
laced as British
Commander in the
Middle East by
Gen. Harold Alex-
ander, former
3ritish Commande:
n Burma.
Tobruk harbor at

acked at night by
Allied planes.

Egypt: Opera-
tions limited to
patrolling.

ASIATIC
EffT2 !m

Burma: Ft.
lertz occupied by
British parachute
ietachment.
China: Kiangsi:

apanese rptd. ad-
rancing S of Linch-
nan, 50 mi. S of
qanchang.

Burma: Recon.
thows cruiser 25
mi. S of Akyab.

India: Attacks by
nemy flying boats
on British ships N
of Vizagapatam
successful.
China: Japanese

rptd. planning of-
fensive soon againsi
Fukien Province
with object of com-
plete occupation of
China coast. No
evidence of this yet,

Indo- China: No
verification of re-
cent reports that
Japanese are rein-
forcing Haiphong,
Saigon, and Bangkd

SOUTHHTI
PACIFIC

7r TW, ir 2
eeocscorin-g Bits

N.E.I.: Bobonaro,
rimor, attacked by
3 RAAF Hudsons.
New Ireland:

Kavieng bombed by
§ingle recon. B-17.
New Guinea: Port

Moresby undergoes
its 78th air raid: 24
Dombers, flying in
Eormation 3 Vees of
3 aircraft each, at-
ack heavily. No in-
:erception.

Solomon Is.:
Guadalcanal: Our
troops engaged in
guerilla warfare
with enemy in
jungle.

Japanese ob-
served ashore at
Gizo.

N.E.I. Beco,
Timor, bombed
by 3 RAAF Hud-
sons. Hits scored
on buildings.

New Ireland:
B-17 on recon.
attacks airdrome
at Kavieng.
Solomon Is.:

Recon. reveals
large enemy naval
force in Faisi-
'auro area.
Enemy shipping at

Faisi unsuccessfully
attacked by 5 B-17'£

,.'.z*\ .

PAUCIFIu

grTH-A1TER
U ,a al

'-1 U- -a J- -

Gilbert Is.: Makih
Is. successfully
raided by U.S.
Marines with fol-
.owing results: 2
enemy ships sunk
(small transport and
gunboat), 2 planes de
stroyed, radio instal
.ations and stores
iestroyed, 80 Japan-
ese killed.
Enemy plane ap-

pears over Abemam
Continued recon. of
Ocean Is.

Gilbert Is.: Ene-
my recon. of Gil-
berts co'tinues with
single aircraft over
Ocean and Maiana
Islands.

Gilbert Is.: Japan-
ese aircraft continu(
to make observation
in the Gilbert group,
A plane is sighted
over Ocean Is., Non
outi, Abemama and
Beru on this date.

I"E

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Brazil: Sinking
of five Brazilian
ships in four days
causes intense
general indigna-
tion against Ger-
many throughout
Brazil.

Joint Anglo-
Russian statement
regarding de-
cisions resulting
from Churchill-
Stalin conference
is published.

942
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Greenland: A
large plane, pre-
sumed to be ene-
my, seen over
Scoresbysund, E
coast of Greenland

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER Western Europne

(Cont'd)
Heavy casualties to
oth sides. Ger-
ians lose 93 plane5
9 probably, and 14C
re damaged. Brit-
sh destroyer,
Berkeley, and num-
rous landing craft
re only Allied
aval losses.
24 U.S. heavy
ombers make suc-
essful bombing at-
ack on Abbeville
airdrome, while
qdns. of U.S. fight-
ers are in action
supporting opera-
ions at Dieppe.
SS City of Manila

British tanker,
',452 tons) torp. and
sunk at 43-21 N, 18-
0 W.

France: 11 U.S.
ieavy bombers
nake moderately
successful; attack
on locomotive shops
iear Amiens. 39
sqdns. of fighters
escort bombers and
nake diversionary
sweeps.
England: About 1I

enemy aircraft dro]
:ew bombs on south
ern England.

Eleven unescortei
B-17's are attacke,
over Channel by 2C
FW-190's. Fight
lasting 20 min. re-
sults in destruction
or serioaus damage
to 6 enei'f*
against dai th

Ra2stern RPnramn;)

(Cont'd)
r units taking a
>avy toll of evacu-
ion vessels in
Lack Sea ports.

Russia: Germans
laim gains in
!aucasus. Enemy
nits continue to
ress hard on the
~lack Sea ports.
mattle before Stalin
rad continues with
ae enemy slowly
aining ground.

Russia: Russians
.dmit fu-ther with-
Irawals to new
Dositions in area Sof Krasnodar and
3E of Pyatigorsk.
3grmatus report-
that S et attempt

a1rus _ratsed.

Traffic through
Germany into Ital
through the Bren-
ner Pass during
period July 18-Au
21 is rptd. to hav
been the heaviest
ofi the var. iTher
htss bnen no' retu
milihtary 'trafic

_P '.i4
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: No signi-
icant changes in
situation.

Egypt: United
Nations heavy
bombers attack
enemy convoy N
of Tobruk, scorin
hits on 2 merchau
vessels.

Tobruk and Mer
sa Matruh harbor
attacked by RAF;

ASIATIC
THEATER

Burma: No AA
fire or interception
ncountered by U.S.
)ombers which at-
tack Myitkyina air-
irome.
India: Japanese

97 heavy bomber
seen over Dimapur
and Imphal at alt. o:
L0,000'. Japanese
iaval planes rptd.
iistinguishable by
-ed circle on side
)f fuselage. 1
rapanese 97 heavy
)omber shot down
)y Mohawks 70 mi.
3E of Imphal.
China: Main body

of Japanese 37th
Div. of North China
rptd. moving south-
ward. Chekiang:
small Japanese
'orce rptd. advanc-
ng SE from Sung-
yang (25 mi. W of
Lishui).

Burma: 1 large
and 3 small freight
Brs in Rangoon
barbor.

India: Japanese
flying boy ^ttlpt
United N ti fS
chantm n .Viza i

gapatam o,

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC

THEATER

N.E.I.: 6 RAAF
Hudsons attack
Maobisse, S of Dilli,
Timor, destroying i

some huts and blow-
ng up a fuel or
immunition dump.
New Guinea: Land-

ing strip observed
it Madang.

Solomon Is.: 700
enemy troops land
on Guadalcanal.
Marines kill 670 and
capture the remain-
der.

*""* f.l«

PACIFIC
THEATER

Gilbert Is.: Plane
ieard at Beru Is.
Single plane over
Dcean Is.

Gilbert Is.: Ocean
Is. bombed by 9
twin-engine tapered
wing planes of new
type.
Enemy reconnoi-

ters Nonouti,

I;T h .
W ~ ~ ~ J 5 L~A

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Hungary: Ger-
many reports
ieath of Stephen
Horthy, Vice
Regent of Hungary.

942
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AMERICAN
.,THEATER

USS Ingraham (de
3troyer) sunk in
;ollision at 42-33 N
59-53 W.

AME
THE -

SS Hammaren
(Swedish cargo ship
3,200 tons) sunk by
sub 6 mi. from
Itapoan Light, Bahia
Brazil: Argentine

merchantman rptd.
observed furnishing
supplies to sub N of
Porto Alegre.

Brazil: Sub ob-
served being refuel
ad vicinity Rio
Grande do Sul.

~Wsthr -el

U.S. Spitfires ar
making daily flights
over Continent.

,I.....

, ~ · · 1

East4e e

(Oobnt'd)
inemy continues to
ttack evacuation
hipping on Black
iea. Russians re-
'ort raid on enemy
.irdrome, claiming
estruction of more
can 100 German
lanes. German
lpine units rptd. to
ave climbed Mt.
.lbrus and taken
everal passes.

Russia: Soviet
forces continue stub-
born rear guard ac-
tion in west where
Germans claim cap
ture of Krymskaya
and Kurchanskaya.
Russians report
that Germans have
succeeded in driv-
ing a wedge into
Soviet positions NE
of Kotelnikov and
further withdrawals
S of Krasnodar.
Airdrome near
Murmansk and troo
camp. on Rybachi
Penin. subjected to
enemy air attack.
In the east enemy
cols. continue to ad-
vance against in-
creasing Russian
resistance.

Russia: Heavy
fighting around
Stalingrad continue;
Russians report
further withdrawals
NE of Kotelnik.v
and SE of Pyatigolr
Local attacks by
Russians continue
at Lake Ilmen,
Rzhev, Kaluga, Ore:
and Voronezh.

Southern Europe

(Cont'd)
going north. Traf-
fic comprised 148
trains of motor
rucks and troop
carriers, approx.
L9 1/2 trainloads
f heavy and field

irty., 11 trains of
lutos and motor-
:ycles. Personnel
ictually observed ir
ransit est. at
23,000 and 25,000.

.942
bug.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

(Cont'd)
n F-boat S Eti i
n fire. i

Enemy p ia
omb landi '
rounds nea
Alexandria.
SS City of Well-
agton (British
argo ship, 5,733
ons) torp. and
sunk at 07-29 N,
4-52 W.

Egypt: Sqdn. of
J.S. medium bomb
!rs attacks Matrua
at night causing
Explosions and
ires.

Egypt: Tobruk
again bombed by
RAF.

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)

tCo] d
, lie}

rander-in-Chief of
apanese forces in-
Thina.

Burma: Myitkyina
ombed from height
)f 10,000' by 2 B-
i5's. which drop
.2 500-lb. bombs.
ieavy AA fire.
Planes operate fror
)injan.
India: 1 Army 97

mnT-3other Japanes(
planes over Cal-
utta.

U;

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC

THEATER

(Cont'd)

ies.i, %ranpret- '
5t i ris. Vinter-tt. met~kv Hnrn.oS

eros near Vila de
lanatuto (N coast of
Portuguese Timor)
'esults in a Zero be
lg shot down. One
Hudson shot down.
New Guinea: Land-
ng strip noted, at
3una with possible
Lispersal area 1 mi,
!E. A landing strip
s also under con-
;truction at Dobodun
.2 mi. SW of Buna.

New Britain: 4 B-
7's attack airdrome
it Rabaul, dropping
i tons of bombs,
amaging runways
nd setting fires in
hangar area.
New Guinea: Air-
drome at Lae bomb
ed by B-17 on recoi

Solomon Is.:
United Nations for-
ces engaged in re-
pelling counter-at-
tack for possession
Df Solomon Is.
Strong enemy air
attack is launched c
Guadalcanal and
United Nations
fighters interceptin
destroy 21 enemy
planes. During the
night enemy DD's
shell shore position
our divebombers

, one nemy

I V iI

PACIFIC
THEATER

Gilbert Is.: Single
)lanes drop two
bombs on Ocean Is.
Varships, 1 prob-
ably a cruiser,
shell island from 2
niles.
Enemy planes

_3igntA ove__ ANe-

nama, Maiana,
Beru and Kuria.

Gilbert Is.: Ocean
Is. circled by ene-
my plane which
fires machine gun
from 500'.

Enemy 6"-crui-
ser shells Nauru Is.
Aircraft heard at

Abemama.

2 i E @ »

=W F... ... [lU45::It' NLU

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Brazil: Brazil
declares that a
state of war ex-
ists with Germany
and Italy.
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NORTH
AMERICAN

THEATER

SS Trolla (Norwe-
gian cargo ship,
1,598 tons) and SS
Katnaldis (Brit.
cargo ship, 3,163
tons) torp. and sunl
at 50 N, 32 W.

SS Sheaf Mount
(Brit. cargo ship,
5,017 tons) torp.
and sunk at 49 N,
35 W.

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATEB ma

SS Moena (Dutch
;argo ship, 9,286
ons) torp. and sunk
at 13-30 N, 57-30
W.

7TP TTPP AT T\T'RATmRR.

. Western Europe

France: Le Trait
shipyards (near
Rouen) successfully

bombed by 12 U.S.
heavy bombers with
fighter escort .
Germany: Frank-

furt heavily bombed.
by about 200 RAF
aircraft at night.

Iceland: Enemy
recon. continues in
Iceland area. An
Icelandic trawler,
Vordur, is attacked
by a German FW
bomber.

SS Abbekerk (Dutcl
cargo ship, 7,906
tons) torp. and sunk
at 52-05 N, 30-50W.

7! *

Eastern Europe

Russia: Enemy
continues slow ad-
rance on Black Sea
Dorts and on the
3rozny area. Heavy
lighting continues in
3talingrad sector.
Archangel is target
of a 5-hour enemy
aombing night of
24th. Russians re-
port fighting in
Prokhladnaya area.

Southern Europe

194,
Aug

24
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

A new Iran-Iraq
ndependent army
command is es-
tablished with Gen.
Sir Henry Mait-
.and-Wilson com-
manding.
Egypt: Tobruk
successfully bomb-
ed by U.S. heavy
and medium bomb-
ers and RAF air-
craft.
Light air attacks

by from 5-12 JU-
88's against Brit-
ish airdromes
nights of 21st
through 24th.

ASIATIC
THEATER

China: In SE
China, it appears
:hat Japanese dur-
ing past week have
been conducting
gradual withdraw-
il towards former
)ositions in N
Kiangsi, in the
Nanchang area,
and to a lesser ex-
:ent northeastward
n Chekiang, fol-
owed by rDtd.
-e-occupation of
evacuated towns.
Kiangsi: Chinese
;laim re-occupa-
;ion of 100-mi
strip of R.R. in-
:luding, on the
vest, Yingtan (75
ni. SE of
Nanchang), and on
he east, Yushan
former air base
iear Chekiang
)order). Uncon-
!irmed reports
2laim Chinese oc-
;upation of
Linchwan (50 mi.
3W of Yingtan) and
Thangshan (NE of
fushan). Kwang-
tung: (Canton re-
;ently reinforced
by 1 transport and
3 fighter planes.
Honan: Singyang
reinforced by 29
planes.
Burma: Myitkyin

airdrome bombed b
B-25's.

*? JI" t.
- : j ' ff iv

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
Australia: Dar-

win raided for 27th
time by 27 Japanese

TrEd .1 erd-...

shoot owff 4 a'
ombers and 7-9
ighters without loss
o themselves.
N.E.I.: On Timor

he enemy appears
o be withdrawing
Lorthward toward
lemexio and Aileu
E and S of Dilli,
espectively).

Solomon Is.: Ene-
ny force of trans-
sorts, cruisers and
lestroyers approadh
Lng Guadalcanal
from the N is attado
ed by marine and
naval aircraft basec
it Guadalcanal. Ene
ny transport is set
fire and abandoned,
enemy cruiser,
destroyer, and 4
other ships left burn
ng.
Allied planes score
hits on large enemy

:arrier andbadly
iamage smaller car-
rier Ryuzo.
Milne Bay area:

Force of 23 P-40's
ntercept Japanese
'ighter aircraft over
VIlne Bay area
shooting down 2 and
)robably destroying

others.
Enemy troops land
rom 7 barges at
Fona (W of Tufi).

New Britain: 8 ton
of bombs dropped or
3irdromes atRabaua
end Gasmata by 8
B-17s. Fires
started which are
visible for 40 mi.

N.E.I.: Timor: Ti
oesse attacked by 4
RAAF Hudsons.

Australia: Total
of 3 enemy aircraft
raid Darwin twice
during night. No
damage.

PACIFIC
THEATER

Gilbert Is.:
Single aircraft
.econnoiters Ocean
s.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

LY ,"'I i.. -V
'v-Otj' . o 4E M U
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LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

SS Stad Amster-
dam Dutch cargo
ship, 3,780 tons)
sunk by sub at 16-
39 N, 73-15 W.

SS Amakura (Brit-
ish cargo ship,
1,987 tons) torp. and
sunk at 17-40 N,
75-52 W.

SS Thelma (Norwe
gian tanker, 8,247
tons) torp. and pre-
sumed sunk at 13-2(
N, 58-10 W.

T'PTTT- '- A IT Mi A MT T r A\I l /,t

Westerni Europe 'Eastern Europe

Russia: Enemy
forces claim to have
captured Temryuk
at the mouth of the
Kuban R. Situation
in Stalingrad area
becoming critical.

No material change
on rest of front.

Russia: Russian
special comq. an-
aounces that an of-
fensive Rzhev front
which started 15
days previously has
resulted in the re-
zapture of 610
places including
Zubtsov. Germans
report collapse of
this Russian counter
~ffensive. In centra
sector Alpine units
3ontinue to improve
positions in moun-
tain passes of El-
brus area. In the
east enemy col. has
passed Mozdok and

Southern Europe

Malta: Since
August 22, no ene-
my bombing of
Malta.

X U I--

NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

L94i
kug.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THEATER

Egypt: During
he night 25/26, a
Yew Zealand bat-
alion makes a suc.
essful raid on
talian position in
;entral sector.
SS Viking Star
British cargo
;hip, 6,445 tons)
orp. and sunk at
)6-00 N, 14-00 W.

Egypt: El Daba
airfield success-
!ully attacked by
3-25's.

Suda Bay, Crete,
md Corinth Canal,
3reece, attacked
Dy 8 B-24D's.

SS Clan MacWhir
:er (British cargo
3hip, 5,941 tons)
:orp. and sunk at
35-28 N, 19-24 W.
SS Beechwood
British cargo stii
1,897 tons) torp.

ASIATIC
THEATER

PenAient 'i ,Sqcns.
owrptd. at Nan--'
hang, Kiangsi.
Russia in Far East
Jnconfirmed report
iat Japanese Am -
)assador made fol-
owing demands on
'oviets: (1) Cease
Lid to China; (2)
~gree to lease to
apan aerial and
iaval bases in Si-
)eria and Sakhalin;
3) Deny use of
Siberia to United
Nations.

Burma: Lashio
attacked by 3 B-25'
and 5 P-40's. Nine
fapanese fighters
seen dispersed on
field of which 2 are
destroyed, 2 more
probably; runway
hit, 2 fires started
in town. Four Bler
heims with 11
fighters hit run-
ways at Myitkyina.
Ineffective AA fire
met by United Na-
tions planes, which

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC
THEATER

&der Wttac¢,on
iuadalc aal by 16
win-motored bomb-
ers escorted by 12
Zero fighters, ene-
my loses 7 bombers
and 5 Zeros. 1
United Nations
fighter destroyed.
Milne Bay area:

Enemy convoy sight.
ed near Trobriand
s. headed for Milne
3ay. United Nations
lanes shadow con-
oy during day, and
in an attack by 24
RAAF P-40's and
a RAAF Hudson, 60
mi. E of Milne Bay,

gunboat is destroy.
ed and 2 transports
strafed.
At Buna airdrome
otal of 11 P-400's
'xecute 2 successful
Lttacks, destroying
13 enemy fighter
aircraft on the
ground.
D'Entrecasteaux

Is.: Japanese
troops previously
anded at Fona move
to Dalara on S coast
of Goodenough Is.
After this landing 12
P-40's destroy the
7 landing barges anc
set fire to stores.
Australia: Minor

enemy raid on air-
drome at Darwin.

New Guinea: Ene-
my troops land at
Hioma Beach (8
mi. E of Gili Gili
Plantation) in the
morning. Landing
effected from con-
voy coming from
Trobriand Is. area.
During numerous at
tacks by Pllied air-
craft against land-
ing force, 1 trans-
port is sunk, a
cruiser left listing.
Six landing barges

- - . -_ - -AAOA

PACIFIC
THEATER

1:iigr: Com-
aunicationfis with
Nauruls. cease; it
s.pSSs uqd occupiec
y enemy. Rptd.
,tacked by air and
ea shortly before
,ast message.
Enemy cruiser
hells Ocean Is.;
single plane recon-
.oiters the island.
Maiana Is. again
reconnoitered.

Gilbert Is.: Com-
munication with
Ocean Is. ceases
shortly after a ship
is rptd. approaching
the island. It is
Delieved that the
enemy has landed
here.

Air recon. of
Maiana and Abe-
mama Islands
continues.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Tripartite wol-
fram agreement
between U.S.,
areat Britain, and
Portugal, is con-
cluded.

942
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NORTH r7
AMERICAMN
THEATER

USS Chatham
(Army transport
3,310 tons) sunk
by sub at 51-51 N,
55-30 W.

SS Arlyn (U.S.
cargo ship, 3,400
tons) torp. and sun
at 51-51 N, 53-30
W.

AMERICAN R
THEATER

Holland: Ship-
'ards at Rotterdam
ittacked by 7 U.S.
ieavy bombers es-
corted by 20 sqdns.
)f fighters. All
)lanes make direct
iits on target. -
France: Eight

RAF Hurricanes
lamage 4 ships off
)ieppe.
Abbeville airdronm

bombed by 11 Bos-
tons escorted by 13
sqdns. of Spitfires.

Germany: 222 RA
aircraft make suc-
cessful and con-
centrated attack on
Kassel at night.

dowo7TrOrnT)P ADKTM TMT-T7 A MOP'R•• B•T• A•'•~h 1l| l .w rr
"jastern Europe

t (Cont'd)
sheaded for Gud-
rmes, last vital
{.R. junction in the
f Caucasus. Situa-
ion in front of Sta-
ingrad continues to
eteriorate. Day
nd night bombing
f Stalingrad con-
inues.

Russia: Situation
remains critical in
Stalingrad area.
Russians admit with
Irawals in Prokhla-
dnaya area. Ger-
nans claim further
mountain positions
n Caucasus. Rus-
sian counter- offen-
sive from Kaluga to
Rzhev has been
forced back to start
ing place in Medyn
area. Russians re-
port fighting on out
skirts of Rzhev.

Southern Europe

Sicily: Aircraft
ased on Malta re-
sume air offensive
)y raiding airdrom
n Sicily. Ten ene-
ny aircraft de-
stroyed.

942
ug.
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AFRICA AND ASIATIC SOUTHWEST
MIDDLE EAST THEATER PACIFIC PACIFIC

THEATER THEATER

(Cont'd) (Cont'd)
Mogaung bridge ob- convoy observed

co X - .o l-

completed about a In two raids on
month ago at Wharg Buna airdrome by
pao, near Canton. totalof27B-26's and

P-400's, 10 Zeros
are shot down.
Milne airdrome at-

tacked by 10 Zeros
and 5 divebombers.
Six RAAF P-40's
intercepting shoot
down 2 Zeros and
1 divebomber.
In same area, 12

B-26's, engaged
)y 4 Zeros, shoot
down 2, probably
others.

N.E.I.: Timor:
5 RAAF Hudsons
drop bombs and set
fires at Dilli and
Tibesse.

Australia: Minor
enemy raids on
Broome and Darwin.

Burma: 2 suspect Solomon Is.: U.S.
ed airfields seen, 1 'atrol aircraft sight
at NE corner of and attack enemy
Indawgi Lake aval force consist-
(25'20"N, 96'25"E) ing of 1 smell and 3
other 3 mi. SE of large DD's; hit
Lonkin,25 mi. fur- scored on small DD.
her north. Divebombers from
China: Chekiang: Guadalcanal attack

Unconfirmed re- the 3 large DD's,
ports indicate Jap- sinking one and
anese withdrawal robably another.
from Chuhsien and New Guinea:
Lishui, former nconfirmed re-
United Nations air orts indicate that

bases. Fukien: the Japanese have
Chinese sources established a base
say an Allied sub at Hollandia (N coast
has sunk 2 enemy with possible air
transports off base at Vanimo,
Fukien coast. No same area.
confirmation. Enemy force of

250 rptd. penetrat-
ing toward the
ulolo Valley,
alamaua area.

12 enenmy, barges
sighted on beach
near Lilihoa (6 mi.
W of Hloma).
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.: Our
avy planes attache

)y 4 twin-engined
)ombers at Nazan
3ay, Atka Is., and
iy 1 of 2 enemy
Latrol planes near
Makarius Pt., Am-
chitka Is. Twelve
enemy ships (6 of
them transports)
rptd. in Kiska Har-
bor by one of our
Dlanes which is at-
:acked by 3 enemy
~ighters.

LATIN
AMERICAN
THEATER

SS Rotterdam
(Dutch tanker, 8,968
tons) and SS San
Fabian (British
tanker, 13,031 tons)
torp. and sunk at
17-54 N, 74-47 W.

SS Topa Topa (U.S.
.argo ship, 5,356
tons) torp. and sunk
at 10-16 N, 51-30
W.

./
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Western Europe

France: Aircraft
factory at Meaulte
near Albert, raided
by 11 escorted U.S.
heavy bombers;
hits scored on and
around target. Heav
AA and unsuccessfu
interception by FW' 1
en route.

Germany: Nurn-
berg and Saarbruck-
en raided at night by
more than 200 RAF
planes.

England, 18 ene-
my aircraft rptd.
over SW England.

Belium: Airdrome
at Courtrai attacked
successfully by 12
escorted U.S. heavy
bombers.

Wharves at Ostend
bombed by 11
Bostons.

France: Power
stations in N France
bombed by RAF.
-England: 8 enemy
planes over England

SS Zuiderkerk
pDutenf cargo, ship,
,liP.$rp r

S. i 1-24edndsini

Eastern Europe

Russia: On Cauca-
sian front enemy
continues to advance
Day and night
bombing of Stalin-
grad continues.
Fighting in progresm
on outskirts of
Rzhev. Russians
claim sinking of
enemy sub in Black
Sea. Archangel
raided by enemy
aircraft at night;
there are indication
that outer channel
may have been
mined from air.

Russia: Germans
claim to have pene-
trated Soviet de-
fenses in Stalingrad
area. Soviets attack
ing S of Kaluga, at
Rzhev, and S of Laki
Ladoga. German
advance in Caucasu.
continues. At night
Russian planes bom
various German
cities.

\_ .
" -!= j J .l Y ''' ! .I

Southern Europe

A 7,000-ton south-
bound enemy vessel
is sunk and escort-
ing destroyer hit
NW of Apollonia,
Cyclades, by RAF.

.94S
Rug.
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

THF. A TFR

Egypt: North of
Derna a southboun
Axis convoy is at-
tacked by P>AF,
and Tobruk harbor
s also bombed.
Light Axis air

attack on rear
3ositions at night.
SS Harmonides

British cargo slhi
i,237 tons) sunk at
atitude unknown,
ongitude 78-37 E.

Egypt: Large
'ires and explosion
it Tobruk and Ma-
:ruh docks and
anding grounds
;aused Dy U.S.
ieavy and medium
Dombers during
light.

ASIATIC
THEATER

I
Burma: 2 enemy
ighters destroyed,
probably destroy-

)d, and runways
adly damaged at
.ashio in attack by
J.S. bombers. No
mnemy aircraft en-
;ountered and the
only AA fire is
'rom small arms.
Bunways at Myit-
:yina hit by United
Nations bombers.
P-40's make dive.

bombing attack on
ridge at Mogaung,
hitting tracks 50
rds. south. 2 500-lt
demolition bombs
ropped from 1,50d
LA fire heavy and
accurate. 6 Blen-
Leims attack Magwe
i-7 Japanese Army
)7 heavy bombers
;een, also several
ispersed fighters.
.00 Japanese rptd.
Lt Kalemyo and 500
n camp at Kyaukka,
3 mi. W of Kalewa.
Indo-China: U.S.

olanes attack Pholu
nd Hoang Su Phi.
tailroad and bridge
it Pholu damaged.
Buildings and road
it Hoang Su Phi hit
3 100-lilo demoli-
;ion bombs and 10
17-kilo frag. Op-
erations from
Kweilin, using 8
3-25's. No AA nor
Dnemy activity ob-
served.

Burma: 7 B-25's
escorted by un-
omown number of
P-40's attack Lash
airdrome and ware
aouse area; 32 hits
on airdrome, in-
:luding several on
runway and 1 on
hangar. 3 large
fires started in
warehouse area. 2
enemy aircraft see
n field. No AA no
nemy aircraft en-
sountered. £

r SATZST

New Gu inea '
3-26's bomb enemy
positions near
Goilanai R. (N of
VMilne Bay). Num-
erous fires started.

In Salamaua area,
enemy forces re-
inforced by several
aundred troops fron
a DD and transport,
New Britain: 5 B-

L7's attack Vunaka-
iau airdrome, Ra-
aaul, dropping 10
:ons of bombs and
lestroying at least
2 of 4-6 intercept-
ng Zeros.

Australia: Darwir
raided for 32d time
in early morning by
3 enemy aircraft
without effect.

New Guinea: Under
heavy pressure froi
United Nations land
forces, Japanese
:roops in Milne Bay
area retire to their
landing points and
are mostly with-
drawn by naval ves
sels by night.

Heavy fighting cot
tines in Kokoda-Isu
ava area. ~ *
BH1a *rif * ip f

PACIFIC
j-.'ATER. a !1

Ar.," ., . .,*-- i ..i

bb Is; -Enemy
ir recon. of Abe-'
lama Is.

Gilbert Is.: Ene-
my air recon. of
Beru Is.

POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,

:PIgHOLOGICAL
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NORTH
AMERICAN
THEATER

Aleutian Is.: Ene
ny sub operations
n Aleutian area
have increased.
Unidentified sub
sighted in Kotzebue
Sound; enemy sub
sighted N of Atka
.s.

U.S. Navy sea-
plane tender torp.
in Nazan Bay
(Atka Is.), but is
still afloat.

Aleutian Is.: U.E
troops have landed
on Adak Is. (Andre
anof group). Occu
pation effected
without enemy op-
position.

Jap sub is sunk ih

LATIN

SS Vardaas (Nor-
wegian tanker, 8,17E
ons) torp. and sunk
at 11-30 N, 60-40
W.

SS Star of Oregon
(U.S. cargo ship,
7,176 tons) torp. an(
sunk at 11-48 N, 59.
15 W.

SS Sir Huon (U.S.
3argo ship, 6,049
;ons) torp. and sunk
at 10-52 N, 54-00 \V

SS West Lashaway
(U.S. cargo ship,
5,565 tons) torp. anc
sunk 300 mi. E of
Trinidad.

SS Winamac
(British tanker,'
8,621 tons) torp. an
sunk at 10-36, 54-3
W.

Western Europe

(FCont'd) .
1 own orces at
0-02 N, 16-02 W.

SS Jack Carnes
(U.S. tanker, 10,907
tons) torp. and sunk
at 41-35 N, 29-01W

SS Caprica (Pan-
amanian cargo ship
5,625 tons) and SS
Bronxville (Norweg
ian cargo ship,
4,663 tons) torp. an
sunk at 57,13 N, 33
40 W.

vatn'3 T PtH .AT '.R .

Eastern Europe

Russia: Russians
report opposition to
enemy crossing
river in Prokhlad-
iaya area. Enemy
forces continue to
close in on Black
Sea ports. Heavy
air attacks on Stal-
ngrad continue.

Russia: Russians
report that a para-
chute party of 200
German riflemen
lands S of Krasnocda
and admit that a
wedge has been
driven into Soviet

Southern Europe

Malta: Enemy
resumes bombing
of Malta, losing 13
planes.

942
.ug,
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AFRICA AND ASIATIC SOUTHWEST PACIFIC POLITICAL, 1942
MIDDLE EAST THEA f:~TERC AugO ,

THEATER ' A OLOCAT A u g

Chine-se claim :win-engined bombe b
capture of Chuchow estroyed on ground,
on Chekiang-Kiargsi ires started in dis-
railroad, thus re- persal area.
leasing Chuchow Solomon Is.: In an
-r trome. attack on Buka air-

drome by 4 RAAF
Catalinas, hits scor-
ed on runways, dis-
persal areas, and a
arge shed.
Enemy aircraft

twice attack Allied
ositions on Guadal-
anal; of 24 enemy

planes, 3 bombers
and 4 Zero fighters
3hot down without
loss to Allied air-
craft.

Egypt: Tobruk Burma: Three New Guinea: No Gilbert Is.: Kuria . . . . . 30
again bombed Mohawks bomb nemy vessels in and Beru again rec-
night of 30th by Mawlaik (24'25"N, Mile Bay. Enemy onnoitered by enem
heavy U.S. bomb- 96'10"E), hitting forces rptd. in pos- aircraft.
ers. buildings and 3ession of Abuari Single plane ob-

Heavy attacks boats. (2 mi. ESE of served from Maiana
throughout the [surava). Enemy
month by U.S. and strength at Mubo
British air forces stimated at 700.
have seriously af- Australia: Darwin
fected Rommel's undergoes 33d air
supply position. It raid by 2 flights of
is rptd. that over aircraft each.
50% of Axis ship-
ping to N Africa
during the month

as been destroyed
Axis air activity

iuring month light
md dive bombing
Iperations com-
pletely discontinuec

Egypt: Axis of- Burma: Akyab New Guinea: Gilbert Is,: Ene- Ireland: Irish 31
ensive launched bombed by 1 Blen- United Nations land my continues recon. Republican Army
gainst the south- ieim which places orces continue mop- of Gilbert Is.: planes issues manifesto
rn part of the 2 bursts between ing up enemy rem- over Maiana, Abe- charging that the
lamein line dur- steamers moored nants in Milne Bay mama, Kuria, and presence of U.S.

ing early morning in bay. Three Mo- irea. Airdrome at- Beru Islands. roops in northern
hours. Enemy em- hawks attack Kale- acked without ef- Ireland constitutes
loying estimated wa making hits on Eect by 7 Zeros. an act of aggressior

22,000 troops in- buildings and 2 The enemy is ap-
:luding 90th Ger- boats. 7 B-25's, lying heavy pres-
man Light Div. and iscorted by 2 P-40 sure in the Kokoda
German 15th and E's, attack area, apparently
21st Armd. Divs. Myitkyina ware- saving been rein-
The attack is being louses, R.R. tarm- [orced since Aug.
supported by an inal and Japanese 9.
additional 13,000 oarracks. 4 500-lb. Enemy still holds
men in Italian 20th demol b uar
orps. dropp ua
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AFRICA AND
MIDDLE EAST

TR A TER

ASIATIC
THEATER

(Cont'd)
arge and 3 small
res started along
Lain storage area;
Lrect hits start
averal fires on
arracks. Heavy
A bursts directly
elow formation.
o injury to our
ircraft or per-
onnel.
Hong Kong:
'hinese source re-
orts that 10 12-ith
uns have arrived'
ere from Formosa
Luring the 'month
nd are installed in
ie Hong Kong forts

""»nl-

SOUTHWEST
PACIFIC

TTT A TFR.

(Cont'd)
9 B-26's attack/a
irdrome, droppI
ver 10 tons of
ombs on runwas
nd buildings and
etting large fires.
i addition, fighter
ircraft strafe
round targets 'and
amage several Zer
Ighters, 1 divebomb
r, and many
rehicles.
Basano Village
iear Buna) attacked
y 3 B-17's; AA
osition silenced and
Ires started. Ene-
ny positions in
Kokoda area strafed
by 3 P-400's.
Australia: Dar-

win is raided for
34th time by small
formations of ene-
my bombers. No
iamage.

M Ak --

PACIFIC
THEATER
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POLITICAL,
ECONOMIC,
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